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DREE D il FRUIT IN

DEMAND IN EAST

H. C. Atwell Says Better Pack
Methods Win Favor for

This State.

NEW DOCTRINE DEFINED

.Idcml PolWy of Assnmlnc Perma-

nent Control of Tnbllc Und
Held Contrmry to All Trece-dr- nt

In Nation's ltorjr.

H. C. Atwell. of Forest Groves, presl.
dent of the Oregon State Horticultural

returned from aSociety, who recently
TilU of several weeks la the Middle

West, report an encouraging outlook

there for Oregon fruits.
"Our fresh prunes, plums and pear

reach that market after the bulk of

the California crop la out of the way.

and meet little competition except from
Washington and Idaho." ald Mr. At-

well. who wa. In Portland yesterday.
confessedly the best--Oregon apple, are

Hacked fruit on the market, and enjoy
a. high reputation for quality and ap-

pearance.
-- Our evaporated Italian prunes are

very popular, except aa to price. When
nd 14 "the retailer par

pound, aa some of them assured me
they did. the consumer cannot arrora
to buy very liberally."

Mr Atwell apent considerable time
In the famous apple districts of West-
ern Colorado and Idaho.

Oregon Leads In Faci Methods.
--Those districts raise crops of various

kinds, mostly clover or alfalfa. In
their orchards, but depend on frequent
Irrigation.'" continued Mr. Atwell.
-- Their apple crop this year la very
Iieavy and seemed to be of fine quali-
ty, though their methods of grading
and packing hardly come up to the
Oregon standard, nor do they claim
to receive aa high prices as are realised

The Middle V. estty our best growers.
la practically bare of apples this

''speaking of the Issue raised at the
St. Paul Conservation Congress, to
which he was a delegate from Ore-wo- n.

Mr. Atwell said:
--At that Congress, a new doctrine

regarding functions of Federal Gov-

ernment was declared. A new policy
regarding public lands was announced.
Tnder the new decree, all natural re-

sources of unappropriated lands with-

in a state are to be perpetually admin-
istered by the Federal Government for
benefit, not of the people of the state
wherein the resources are situated. Jut
lor the alleged benefit of the Nation.

Revenues Go to Government.
--Revenues arising from sale of ripe

timber, from Issue of graslng permits,
from leasing mineral soil lands, from
rental of water-pow- er sites, are to go
Into the Federal treasury. One-thir- d

the are of Oregon will never be added
to her taxable assets, will never con-

tribute to maintenance of ber schools
and roads.

"This doctrine and policy were based
on the assumptions that all natural
resources, on publlo lad within a
state, belong to all the people of all
the states; that the people of a state
are Incapable of conserving natural re-

sources within their borders: that their
legislatures lack the Intelligence and
honesty requisite for that work; that
the Federal Government Is the only
suitable agency for effecting conserva-
tion of such resources, and that Con-

gress, through Oovernment bureaus,
lias power to control and administer
these resources, whether the same be
Interstate or Intrastate In extent.

"Against each and all of these as-

sumptions, certain Western delegates
entered protest. The natural resources
within a atate do not belong to people
of all the states. They belong. In
equity, to the people of the slate
wherein the resources are found. Oro-a:o- n

claims no Interest In a water-pow- er

site on the upper reaches of the
Hudson. No more should New York
be allowed an interest In a similar
site on the lerchutes. The oil wells
ef Ohio contribute their share of taxa-
tion toward support of her Govern-
ment. Why should not the oil fields
of Oregon perform a similar service
lor Oregon?

Kcw Exceptions Made.
Barring certain interstate streams

and their watersheds. In relation to
which a situation may exist calling
for between Federal and
Ftate Governments, and barring cer-
tain arena whtoh may properly be set
aside for National parks, there Is no
call. In any Western state, for Federal
administration as a permanent policy.
In all cases the ultimate purpose should
be to turn these natural resources In-

to taxable assets for benefit of the
people of the state.

-- This should be done as rapidly as
demand for utilization arises and safe-sruar- da

against waste and monopoly
can be devised. This does not neces-
sarily mean that these resources should
pass Into private ownership. Lease-
hold tenure may be advisable. The
main point Is that management should
toe vested In the state and revenues
should go to the state and not to the'Federal Government.

"Natural resources of Eastern states
were mostly In form of large areas of
agricultural land. These have been
added to the taxable assets of those
states, and support a dense population.
For this reason burdena of taxation
are light upon people of those states.
Large part of Oregon Is not suited to
agriculture; can never support dense
population. Should Oregon, then, be
deprived of benefit of such taxable as-
sets aa this area af-
fords and thus be forever handicapped
In Jier development?

Trust Idea Always Held.
"The entire history of the Federal

Oovernment In Its dealings with pub-H- e
landa is permeated with the Idea

that those lands were held In trust for
the people of the new states, to be
added to the taxable assets of those
states as fast as demands of settle-
ment arose. Legislation and court de-
cisions have uniformly reflected that
view. Federal Government aa a per-
manent holding and administrative
agency was never contemplated. How
revolutionary then must seem the at-
titude at St. PaulT

"As to the assumption that the peo-
ple of the states are too Incompetent
and dishonest properly to deal with
these resources, we repudiate It alto-
gether, as unwarranted by fact and an-
tagonistic to the theory of local

No doubt Incompetency
and carelessness have eometlmea char-
acterised acts of state Legislatures.

"But how about Congress?" as Sena-
tor Borah pertinently Inquired In his
recent speech at Twin Falls.

"But It Is said awakened public
consciousness has so aroused Congress
taat It will hereafter have aa eye sin

gled to the public good." "Whence arose
this 'awakened publlo consciousness.'
but with the people the people of the
Individual states? Can public senti-
ment be so potent with Congress and
have no effect on a state Legislature,
sitting under the eyes of Its constitu-
ents? History does not support that
assumption."

CHILE TRADE IS LARGE

Republic Has HaU-BHIio- n Dollar
Yearly Business.

Who would believe that the little re-

public of Chile has an annual foreign
trade of over $.".00,000,000?

And It Is probably not generally known
that the United States Is down toward
the bottom of the list of the great pro-
ducing cations In trade relations with this
title South American republic -

Germany and Great Britain enjoy the
bulk of trade wttb Chile, amounting to
about 73 per cent, while the United Slates
figures around the 10 per cent column.

These facts are supplied In the July
number of the Bulletin of the Interna-
tional Bureau of American Republics,
and. according to the Chilean Consul, A.
H Velar whose offices are located In the
Commonwealth building, they should
serve as food for serious tnougnt ana ac-
tivity among the manufacturers and ex-
porters of Oregon and all the states of
the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Vejar says that Chile Is developing
at a rapid rate and finds that one of the
conditions that has arisen during recent
months which should be met Is the lack
of rough construction lumber. Recently
he has received several Inquiries from
the leading Importers and contractors of
Chilean seaport cities relative to the lum-
ber product of Oregon. Full Information
has been supplied the concerns with the
result, says Mr. Velar, that negotiations
may be closed any time for several mil-
lion feet of Oregon pine lumber.

"Chile, as well as other South Ameri-
can republics, would like to enter Into
trade relations with Oregon." said Mr.
Vejar. "For a number of years. Puget
Sound ports have been strong competi-
tors, especially In exporting this product.
They have built up a big business with
Chile simply because they went after it.

"What the Oregon lumber producers
and other merchants should do. is to get
together and send a representative to
South America to study conditions In gen-

eral and work systematically for a genu-

ine Oregon trade. This state has great
opportunities to build up an Immense
trade with those countries and the time
Is now ripe to put forth efforts. If bet-
ter results could be attained. It would
be advisable, possibly, for all of the cities
of the Northwest to effect an organiza-
tion for the purpose of exploiting our ex-
portable products with those countries.
It seems to me that Oregon and Wash-
ington could build up an enormous trade
with Chile and her sister republics within
a comparatively short time."

Mr. Vejar la In possession of data which
shows that the United States Is a poor
third In the list of machinery Imported
by Chile. Last year's figures are as fol
lows: Germany. $4,122,739; Great Britain.
I3.W.S23; United States. 11.396.477.

The total amount of capital Invested
In the nitrate Industry In Chile at the
present time reaches 1127.500.OjO. of which
British Interests control ios.ww.wju, niiean
Interests $.500,000. and German Interests
lie.S0O.00O. A striking feature of the data
la that, while the United states has no
capital Invested In the nitrate Industry.
It Imports annually over is,uw.wu worm
of the product.

That Chile will soon need great supplies
of agricultural machinery of all kinds
la demonstrated by the fact, aaia air.
Vejar. that the Chilean government Is
planning to open up several large irriga-
tion systems that will reclaim several
million acres of land. There are S7.000.000

acres in Chile suitable for cultivation,
and of that amount less than 8.000.000 are
being farmed at present. The govern-
ment Is making every Inducement to have
Its tillable land taken up and cultivated,
and Mr. Vejar believes that his native
country will become a great agricultural
nation In a few years.

In addition to unlimited markets which
offer for lumber and agricultural machin-
ery, there Is a growing demand for elec-
trical plants, railroad equipment, auto-bil- es

and other manufactured products.

SMUGGLING RING, BELIEF

Revelations as to Entrance of Chi-

nese Expected From Inquiry.

t a -- vr-ri"o t r Oct. S fSneelal.l
The Inquiry being conducted by the

Dominion government's officers and
lawyers here Into alleged violations of
the Cliineeu Immigration act Is revealing
sensational Items of news and when the
full facts are learned. It Is expected some
startling disclosures will be made which
will account In a measure for the Illegal
entrance Into the United States as well
ao Canada, of a large number of Chinese.

The Orientals, now under examina-
tion, from what can be learned, havs
revealed In that they
were not entitled to enter Canada on
merchants' or students' passports, which
tends to the belief that there is an or-

ganized smuggling ring in Hongkong,
with branches here. One Chinaman today
admitted that he had no money when he
arrived In Vancouver, yet he was going

- merchant. GreatIV W ''.secrecy is being maintained at the In
quiry.

DOCK FRANCHISE SOUGHT

Sand Company Would Spend $100,-00- 0

on Improvements.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. . (Spe-

cial ) The Star Sand Company, of Port-
land, asked the City Council for a
franchise to build a two-stor- y concrete
bulhilng. warehouses and docks at the
foot of Main street tonight. The Im-

provements are to cost about $100,000. The
site of the proposed docks Is where the
historic witness tree stood and adjoins
the Government property.

Permission Is to be asked from the
Secretary of War to use part of the
reservation which is now in dispute. The
land la now vacant and is i also next to
the landing of the Columbia River ferry.

Man Cauglit Stealing.

Edward O'Toole. a former restaurant-keep- er

at Shanlko. was detected pilfering
valuables In the rooms of the Merchants
Hotel. Third and Davis streets, last
night. He was taken Into custody by
Policeman Gristm and W held on a charge
of larceny. O Tool, in his operations,
used but little discrimination. At the
moment he was observed trying to effect
an escape from the hostlery he carried
three suitcases. Secreted about his per-so- n

was found a collection of notions
and valuables ranging from women's
wearing apparel to a box of cigars.

Ker Over Tares Decades
Foley's Honey and Tar has been a re-

liable household medicine, and the
children's children" find It today the

same safe and sure remedy for coughs
and colds that their grandsires did.
Mahla Stockwell. Hannibal. Missouri,
writing under date of August 28. 1910,
has this to say about this great medi-
cine: "I have recently ueed for the first
time Foley's Honey and Tar Cough
medicine. To say that I am pleased
with It does not half express my feel-
ings. It Is bv far the best I ever used.
I had contracted a bad cold and was
nfarlv sick In bed. having a terrible
headache as well as a cough, and was
threatened with pneumonia. I used but
one bottle of your Foley's Honey and
Tar and was completely cured. It
beats all the remedies I ever used, and
I have used many different kinds." Sold
by all druggists. .

TTTE MORNING OREGONIAN, TUESDAY. OCTOBER 4, 1910.

DEALERS ASSERT

.
THEY LOSL MONEY

Sale of Milk and Cream Is De-

clared Insufficent to
Pay Expenses.

PROFIT MADE OTHERWISE

Manager of Local Creamery Says

Lore on Milk and Cream Made
Vp Through Sale of Butter

and Storage Products.

MILK PRICES ARK COMPAREO.
The Oregontan yesterday received

the following Information as to the
prices charged for milk In Seattle,
Tacoma. San Francisco and Los An-

geles:
Seattle Twelve quarts for a dol-

lar. Day-lo-d- consumers, 10 cents
a quart, with an Initial payment of
10 cents for the first bottle, return-
able upon surrender of the bottle.

Tacoma No monthly rate. Milk
Is sold from cans at S and 8 csnts
a quart; in bottles at 10 cents a
quart.

Los An galea One quart each day
for a month. S3. ((Same price aa Is
charged la Portland).

San Francisco 13 per quart In
bottles per month; 12.50 per quart
unoottled per month. Wholesale
prloes ara much the same as In
Portland, except that a three-gallo- n

can sells there for 63 cents and In
this city for 80 cents. Prices rsgu-laie- d

by law.

"As proof of our assertion that we
have lost money each month since we
entered the milk and cream distribut-
ing business, about six months ago, we

re willing to turn our books over to
a firm of chartered accountants or any
responsible people who may wish to
examine them," said Robert Ireland,
manager of the Hazelwood Cream
Company, yesterday, when he learned
that a detective, whom Chief Cox as-
signed some weeks ago to do work for
the City Attorney's office, had bees In-

structed to Investigate the alleged milk
combine.

"Last month we ran $300 behind on
milk and 1505 behind on cream." said
Mr. Ireland. "This we have to make
good out of the promts on butter,
cheese and other cold-stora- products.
All our milk Is delivered In bottles and
we find that 100 pounds, which costs us
on an average $2.55 laid down in 'Port-
land, fills Just about 48 V of these quart
bottles. It costs 14 cents a quart to
sterilize and bottle, 24 cents a quart
to deliver and H cent a quart for office
expenses and the two inspectors,' whom
we keep In the field to watch sanitary
conditions and conduct a campaign of
education among the farmers, from
whom we purchase milk. The delivery
cost Includes salaries of drivers, to
whom we pay $75 each, and the ex-
pense of stabling and feeding horses,
but nothing Is charged for depreciation
of wagons, horses and harness, which
represent an Investment of about
110.000.

"Bottles cost us Shi cents each and
our books show an Investment of $1936
In them since January 1. The aver-
age life of a bottle Is about eight
trips. If consumers do not return them
we have no recourse. We find It neces-
sary to use a new case of bottles every
two or three days. Since the Hazel-woo- d

Cream Company entered the milk
business two of the largest dairy firms
in the city have tried to sell out to us

"There Is no profit in handling milk
at the current rates. The only solu-
tion of the difficulty Is the formation
of one large company to handle the
entire milk business of the city, the
various dealers turning In their equip
ments and taking stock In the new
concern. We are willing to do that
right now.

"We used to manufacture 10,000
pounds of butter daily at our Portland
plant. Now we are making 2000 pounds
each day, not because our trade, has
fallen off, but because we are not able
to get the cream. We are selling just
as much butter as before, but the most
of It Is Imported. The decline In the
cream supply started a year ago last
June and has been steady ever since.
The farms are being cut up into small
fruit tracts and hay Is worth 118 a
ton.

Paul V. Maris; Deputy State Dairy and
Food Commissioner, said last night at the
conclusion of a three aayeV.fnvestlgatl'yi
that be Is satistied that no combine to
control prices exists among the milk
dealers of the city. He admits that the
dairymen sell milk and cream for Just
about double what they pay the farmers,
but maintains that the expenses of de-
livery are so heavy that there is only a
very narrow margain of profit.

In substantiation of his assertions he
presented figures compiled by one of the

firms of the city which
operates seven wagons. On one of these
routes $22.25 worth of milk and cream
Is distributed dally. Of this amount It Is
s&id the farmer receives $11.37. The route
expense Is given as $5.50 and proportion-
ate share of plant expense as $1.80, mak-
ing a total of $21.67.

Plant expense, to be maintained by
seven wagons. Includes rent of building,
cold storage, lights, bookkeepers' salaries,
bottle and rs' salaries, cost of
collections, manager's salary. Interest on
$12,000 Investment at 6 per cent and plant
deterioration, this last being figured on
the basis that the plant must be replaced
within five years.

"Competition Is so keen among milk
dealers that many large producers who
formerly maintained their own delivery
systems have voluntarily abandoned
them, finding that It Is more profitable to
sell wholesale at 50 per cent of what they
received for their milk retail than to de-

liver It themselves." said Mr. Marls.
"Only a few weeks ago a Vancouver
farmer turned over 100 patrons In thla
city to a Portland distributing firm with-
out a cent of recompense. The supply of
milk and cream is short and dealers must
fight for their shares."

SHERMAN,CLAY & CO.

Victor Vk-trol- a Rooms. .

The Victor Vlctrola Is the most mar--
i ln.lrtimnt vitr nrrwuced.TQIVua - - - r

It brings to your home the grand opera
ana ine Desi oi j w ouue.. . ItiBt onmnleted their
new department and it Is a pleasure, ln- -

. . 1 - 1.. .V- .- K 11 1...t fillaeea. to epenu
parlors. These Victor parlors are said to
be the finest in America.

DAILX METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Oct. Maximum
63 dear ; .minimum. 62 degrees.

HOTEL SEATTLE
400,000 Recently Spent sa Its Interior. All Furnishings and Appointments

lew, Modern and Splendid. Headquarters for Portland People.

HOTEL OREGON Zll5$
Both Hotels Conducted by

MESSRS. WRIGHT &

n isfei

NEW PERKINS
Fifth and Washington St.

Opened Tune. 1908.
X hotel tn the very heart of Portland's business ac-

tivity. Only hotel equipped with wireless telegraph.
Every convenience for comfort of commercial mea.
Modern In every respect. Kates $1-0-0 end up.

Cafe and grill I muaio during lunch, dinner and anas
theater.
F. J. Rleaardsssk fias.

The Imperial
Greatest Hotel

150 Booms, -- 104 Suites, With Privsts
Baths.

STW FIREPROOF BUILDHTO

Moderate Rates.

rtfl Hetschan & Sons. Propt.

THE

PORTLAND

FGKTLANO, OS.

VUBOFKAW TLA3I
SfODKRX f con oithSXSTACBA2rX

3

sad

aset

alvs
establish

xxLuenr doxxabs.

THE
Hones ef Weleome." earner and or.
newest and most boteL European plan, Jn

May 1st our rates will he a. followst All hackroma
without bain, stasia. par day; double. per day.
All front rooms bath. H.80 par day, single:
p.r doable. All OUTBID rooms. Our omnibus meets

trains.

0. W.

OPENED SEPT. 1909

HOTEL LENOX
E. D. and V. H. JORGEN5EN

Props, and Mjrra.

COR. 3D AND MAIN STS.
Hot sod Cold Water. RATESIong Distance Phoos
Jn Every Room. $ 1.00 and up

Plan I ' L,' T European Flaapr Day 1 lil 1 sl0
All Cemforb

Our SHote Meals On a Feature.
In of business district, center of city, bait vlsoss
from N. Ky. N. P. Kjr. close to all
ship wharves C P. R. Depot.

!. Weed. Mx.

River readlnc at 8 A. M.. .0 feet; chance
In last 24 hours, feet rise. Total rainfall (5
P. M. to fi P. M.) 1.26 Inches; total rainfall
since September 1. 1W10, Inches; normal
rainfall since September 1. 215 Inches; ex-

cess of rainfall since September 1,
0.S8 Inch. Total sunshine October 2. 1

hour. 60 minutes; possible s.unshlne 11
hours. 36 minutes. Barometer (reduced to
sa-ler- at 6 P. M- -

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The Columbia storm has moved

rapidly eastward and Is now over Alberta,
where the reading; tonight was
28.12 Inches. It has caused strong south
to southwest winds over the Pacific North-
west and light to moderate rains In Wash-
ington. Idaho. Northern and Western Ore-
gon. Northern California. Northern
and Western Montana. Light ratal have
also fallen In the Mississippi Valley, the
upper Lake region and along the Quit
Coast. MarshMcld. Oregon, reports a heavy
rain of 1.50 Inches in the last 12 hours.
The pressure is relatively hieh on the coast
of California and a high ares is
off th North Atlantic Coast. In general
the weather if warmer "sual for this

of to eastward of the
Mountains and- - cooler over the Pacific blopa.

Conditions are favorable for showers
Tuesday throughout this district, south-
westerly winds, brisk along coast and
moderate ovsr tha Pugst Sound country.

FORECASTS. .

Portland and vicinity Showers, southwest- -

rOregon Showers, southwesterly winds.
Washington Occasional rain; southwest-

erly winds, brisk along the coast, but de-

creasing In force by afternoon.
Idaho Occasional rain, southeast

poriion.
THE WEATHER.

Wind
O

3 Stats of
STATIONS.

62 i6;wBolce 6410.001 12 S Clearriliainn . 640.00 4 Cloudy
82 12,SWChicago 4 SE ClearTkenver. ..... e 42i0.0O) 4 S Pt. cloudy

Des Molne 300.001 Pt. cloudy
Dulutn GU 0.521 Pt. cloudyEureka. 4,0.00 CloudyGalveston. 58 T. 8 SV Cloudy
Helena
Jacksonville. . . Pt. cloudy

60 1.501 18 SW Cloudy
Montreal t 0.00, 16 S iCloudy

Orieana. ... 88 8 SE Clear
York 68 0.001 lOiSE ClearNew 9.0.001 4 NW IClearFheonlx 8 10S CloudyPocatello

Portland. 6210. 20 SW
Clear
Kain

Sacramento,
Roseburg

s mu.w 16 SW Cloudy
801 T. 8:NW rlainSt. Lout 64 10.041 4W Clear

Ba'lt Lake...' 6S isa iCloudy
70 0.001 6 W8a n Diefto

San Franclaco.. 64.0.00 4 W
52 0.001 4;n CloudySiskiyou
54 0.62: 24 SW Pt. cloudySpokane KA ft HO 10 SW

Walla
Tacoma.Wall.. T. .2 SW Pt. cloudy

760.00 CloudyWashington o.oo 'in ?WtTinPg

BORN.

M'NlCHOLAS To th. of J P. Mc- -
Nicholas, of a son.

THOMPSON Sunday. Oct. 2. to Mr. and
M. E. Thompson. t0 Borthwick st,

a daughter.
BERING October 2. to the of Lewis

Herlng. of Patton Valley, a prominent
farmer, a son. the parents of whom are
the couple la the land be-

cause ltlia Dr. C 1 Larce attendr

PIONEER SQUARE

I a. Swet! sad. See. Mars.
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a ta-- 1
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B. C. BOWERS.

CORNELIUS
Ths Perk Alder.

modem

1.00 'J
without

day
all

C0EKELIUS,
Proprietor.

SEATTLE

DICKINSON

Oregon's

XliETOHEB,
ManagaT.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Fonrleenik and Washington
New Hotal. Elegantly Furnished

Rates $1.00 and Up
Special Rates for Permanenta

KmuiHSti Han. Meets nates
KJi. FOLEY. PSOMUETORv

PRIVATE BATHS

TOIT WILIi XTKB

THE WOODS
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.AUCTIOJf SALES TODAY.

At Gllman's auction rooms. 126 Second
street, at 10 o'clock A. M. 8. U N. Gllman,
auctioneeer.

At Baker's Auction House. 152 Park St.,
.furniture, etc. Sale at 10 o'clock. George
Baker & Co., auctioneers, .

At residence. 01 East Main. cor. E. 15th.
Bale at 10 A. M. J. T. Wilson, auctioneer.

DIED.

CALKINS In this city. October 3. at her
late residence. 190 East 72d St.. North.
Olive A. Calkins. aged 64 years. 5
months, T days. The remains are at
Flnley's parlors. .Funeral notice here-
after. '

BOEHMER October 3. Herman Boehmer.
of 506 Market street, beloved husband of
Mrs. Mary Boehmer and father of Lena,
Jennie. Paul. William and Carl Boehmer.
all of this city. Funeral notice later.

ROBERTSON In this city. October 8. Corsi
Robertson, aged 20 years. The remains
are at Flnlcj-'- parlors. Funeral notice
hereafter.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

M'DONALD October 3. at 14 Killihgsworth
avenue. E. Minervla May McDonald, aged
88 years. 4 months. 2 days. Funeral from
Zellar-Byrne- a Co. parlors. 5i4 Wllllama
ave.. East Side. Wednesday. October 5. at
10 A. M. Friends Invited to attend. In-

terment Columbia Cemetery.
BTERLY In this city. October 3. at the

family residence, 755 Johnson St.. Lucretia
F. Byerly, aged 84 years. 1 month. 2T
days, wife of J. A. Byerly. The funeral
services will be held at Flnley's parlors
at 2 P. M. tomorrow (Wednesday.). Oc-
tober 6. Services private. Interment
Klvervlew Cemetery.

JONES The funeral of the late Miss Mabel
Jones, aged 21. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Jones, architect, will take place on
Wednesday from the family residence.
East Third and Mill streets, at 2 P. M.
Interment at Lone Fir Cemetery. Friends
invited.

GUNTLET October 2. at the family res-
idence, 213 6th avenue., Lents. Or., Kate
Guntley. aged 60 years. 6 months, 3 days.
Friends Invited to attend funeral serv-
ices which will be held at the above
residence at 2 P. M.. today (Tuesday),
October 4. Interment Multnomah Ceme-
tery.

ALLEN In this city. October 2. at St.
Vincent's Hospital, Mrs. Ella Allen, aged
62 years. Friends invited to attend fu-

neral services, which will be held at 's

chapel. Third and Salmon sts.. at 2
pt m. today (Tuesday), October 4. In-

terment Greenwood Cemetery.
STANFORD In tils city. October 8 ,at the

family residence. 24 East 11th St., Harry
M Stanford, aged 68 years. The funeral
will leave Flnley's parlors at 1 P. M.
tomorrow (Wednesday). Interment Rose
City Cemetery. '

IONSETH IXOBAX CO.
MAKuCAM ItLlMl.

I LOliAL DkelGlkS.
rnone.: Main 6102: A 11 OX.

Dmutlns; McKntee, Funeral DlRctera,
Tth and Pine. Fnoue Main 430. Lady as-
sistant. Online of County Coroner.

EDWARD HOLM AN CO., FuDersl Direct.
an tTO 8d St. Lady Aslstant. Phone M. 601.

1 P. FLNLE Sd sad Madlses.
Lauy attendant. Phone Main . A

EAST hlDK ruoeral Directors, .ucceaeoxs
to F. tj. Dunning, inc. fc 52. is Z51S,

LK1CSON CO. Undertakers: lady asUM-an- t.
4U Alder. M. 6133, A 22S5.

ZELLEB-B1RNE- 8 CO., Funeral Directors,
694 Williams ave.; both phones; lady asst.
LEKCH. Undertaker, cor. ast Alder aad

Uk East 281. B 1888, Vdz asulstsal

BUNGALOW Srrffil
Phones Mala 117 and A 4224.

Tonight 8:15 I Special Price
Tomorrow Night I Matinee Tomorrow

"The Lottery Man 77

A Real Comedy With a Plot.
Evenings, 81.50 to 50c Matinee, 81 to 25a.

SEAT BALE OPENS TODAY.
BUNGALOW THEATER.

S NIGHTS, BEGINNING THURSDAT.
Matinee Saturday.

JOHN MASON
In His Famous Dramatic Success

THE WITCHING HOCK."
Prices, $2, 8LS0, 81. 75c. 60e.

TONIGHT BAKER THEATER,

820 SCOTTI
PRICES de PASQUALIS3.00 DirectionS2.00 Lois Steers-Wyn- n ComanS1.50

Sl.OO Carriages lOilO P. M.

THEATER: MainBAKER 11th and Morrison
Geo.L.Baker. Mgr.

Beactlful new home of the famous Baker
Stock Company.

Packed Houses Everv Performance!
"BREWSTER'S MILLIONS."

The Bamum of them all. greatest comedy ot
the age. Don't miss It. Tomorrow, all week.
Mats. Wed.. Sat. Wed. Bargain Mat.. 25c

Sat., 25c. 60c Evenings. 25i 50c 75c
Next Week "Cameo Klrby.

MAIK fl. A 1020.
rTN ST MAT INEK ivKI JJis .

liCfU

THEATER
WEEK OCTOBER S 1 Tortajada. John
p. Wade and Co., In "Marse Shelby's Christ-
mas Dinner," tjuinn and Mitchell ua 1 no
Land Asent," Irene Howley, The Slylng-Martins-

.

Lam Put, Wheelock and Kay. 11c-tur-

Orchestra.

PORTLAND TBEATER
The Home of Drama 14th and Washington.

BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE 50 CENTS.
The William C. DowIan Stock Company

In Its success,

"THE TRAVELING MAN."
' Prlces Tonight, 15c, 25c. S5o and 50c;

Wednesday matinee. 15c and 25c

LYRIC AND
SEVENTH

BTKJkETS
ALDEK

Week Commencing Monday.
aw. Aamstrong rreaemi

"THE SERVANT LADV."
Performances at 2:45. .7:45 and 0:15 P. M.
Saturday and Sundays at 2:45. 7:00 and 9:15
P. M. Night prices. 15c and 25c Friday night

Chorus Girls' Contest. Next week Return
of the popular favorites. Ben T. Dillon and

Will King.

GRAND Week Oct. 3, 1910

DANTEL J. Added Attraction,
SU LIJ VAN and FRANKLIN

ARD1XL & CO.,
COMPANY. In "The Suffragette"

In a Romantic Irish Emma Don,
Incident, Kate Flower,

Caot. Barry." The Vagges,
Is Belle Meeker, GRANDASCOPE.
Matinee Every Day, 8:30; any seat 15e.

Kvenlng Performances at 7:80 and s:lo:
Balcony 15o; Lower Floor 25c; Bok Beats 50c

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK

Corner Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h Sts.

SACRAMENTO
vs.

PORTLAND
October 4, 8, 6, 7, 8, 9. Games Begin

W eekdays at SiOO P. M., Sun.
days 2l30 P. M.

Admission Bleachers, 25c: Grand
stand, 50c; Boxes 25c extra. Children,
Bleachers, 10c; Grandstand, 25c.

'
LADIES' DAY FRIDAY.

Boys under 12 Free to Bleachers
Wednesday.

MEETING NOTICES.

PORTLAND CHAPTER NO. ST.
s O. E. S. A stated communication

this (Tuesday) evening, in w.
W. Hall. 334 Russell at. By order
of the W. M. ANNIE E. COOTE.

OREGON COUNCIL, ROTAL
ARCANUM, meets St the Audi-
torium. 208 Third street, the first
and third Tuesday of each month
at 8 P. M. Visitors cordially wel-
come. O. O. HALL. Secretary.
Care Honeyman Hardware Co.

A. AND A. 8. RITE The an-

nual meeting for the election
of chairman of the social com-

mittee will be held this (Tues-
day) evening at 8:30 in Me-

morial HalL
C. C NEWCASTLE. Chairman.

THE Republican City and County Central
Committee will meet Tuesday evening. Oc-

tober 4 at 8 P. M., sixth floor of Commercial
Club building. All committeemen are request-
ed to attend. By order of

JOHN F. LOGAN,
Cbalrmaa.

WM. R. APPERSON..
Secretary.

NOTICE MEMBERS OF MARGUERITE
CAMP NO. 1440. ROTAL NEIGHBORS OF
AMERICA, are requested to meet at 1:J0
P. M., sharp, today (Tuesday) at Millard
avenue, to attend the funeral of our late
neighbor. Bertha Eddy. Take ML Scott car
and ge off at Millard avenue. All Royal
Neighbors Invited. Nellie Wlencken. oracle;
Nellie Culpan. recorder.

OREGON LOD3E OF PER-

FECTION, A. AND A. S. RITE

Regular meeting In Memorial
Hall. Scottish Rite Cathedral,
this evening at 8 o'clock. By
order Ven. Master.

New hall for rent, central, tine floor, steam
heat, piano, large ante-roo- and lockers.
Howe-Dav- is Co-- 109 2d St, or A 2008.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICE. CITY HALL

MAIN 698. A W8.
HUMANE OFFICER. EAST 477k

NEW TODAY.

APARTMENT SITES
0xl00 corner, close In, south of Mor4

rison; low price; easy terms.
60x65 corner, close in. West Side,

very cheap; good terms.
100x106, corner, on 1st et., with 3

good houses, rented S135 per month;
good terms.

GRUSSI & ZADOW
SIT Board of Trade Bldg., 4th and Oak.

PIEDMONT
Beautiful house on corner

100x100. This house was built by the
owner- - for his home. It Is well con-
structed and beautifully finished. Of-
fered at a sacrifice.

MERCHANTS'
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY,
8. W. Cor. 0th and Washington Streets.

MORTGAGE LOANS
LowMt rates and terms to salt? ape

rial rates and favorable terms n laxs;
loans oa business properties.

Folds Loaned for Private Investors.

A.H. BIRRELL CO.
202 McKay Bldr 3d A Stark.

WATER FRONTAGE
The best water frontage in Portland,

with trackage facilities on main lines
of two great railway systems. Over
1000 feet of deep-wat- er frontage avall- -

Kln Hfae.ntrii-n- t munufactUrlDK Site.
Address AX 3S9. Oregonlaw

North Portland

Warehouse Site

100x100 feet at corner. ?)
Sixteenth and Savier Streets. -

Price $31,000

H. P. Palraer-JonesC- o.

212-21- 3 Commercial Club Bldg.

$45 Per Acre
Adjoining Churchill Mathews'

1300-acr- e Walnut Orchard, Yam-
hill County, 720 acres, about half
under cultivation. Very deep,
red 6oil, po gravel, plenty water
throughout year. Organized
Fruitgrowers' District.

Yon can double your money

within one year.

E. P. Mall Co.
104 Second Street.

SNAP
DANDY IiTTLE STORE,

PAYING 7 A IAY CLEAR
Wi have a man with a

store, snap right in the heart
of the business district of
Portland. Rents for $15 a
month. Does $400 a month
business. Owner has bought
a farm, will leave the city
this week, and offers this at
a sacrifice. Been established
6 years. No other store of
the kind In the district.
Full stock of goods, nice
show cases and bright, clean
fixtures.

Just a dandy little money-
maker.

PRICE fR50.
RALPH ACKLET.
606 Corbett Bids;.

Great

Money-Mak-er

35 ACEES adjoining carline, finest
platting proposition in the city; a
big money-make- r. Call if you mean
business. No phoning.

Brong-Steel- e Co.
Ground Floor, Lewis Building.

Ladd's Addition
Swell Home

New. strictly modern, house,
with all latest Improvements, furnace,
fireplace, den, sleeping-porc- hr breakfast-
-room, built-i- n bookcases and china
closet; in fact nothing; missing; to make
a complete home; on an ot street,
with all Improvements In and paid.
Price a bargain, only 6600, about $550
cash, balance good terms.

Grussi & Zadow
81T Board of Trade Bids;., 4th and Oak.

INVESTMENTS
Fine corner on Fifth street a few

minutes' walk from Washington on
small payment down and balance
monthly. Stores below and rooms above
would bring good returns. Improve
this property and let it pay for Itself.

Four six-roo- m flats', new, well built
and equipped with every modern con-
venience, choice neighborhood. Month-
ly rental 1152.50. Price $13,500, $3500
cash, balance long-tim- e mortgage.

R. F.BRYAN
505 Chamber of Commerce,

Main 1963. A 1227.

UMATILLA PROJECT
565 ACRES adjoining town of Irrigon,

Morrow Co.. Oregon. All good, rich
soil, free from sand, rock, gravel, etc
Lies gently sloping, O. R. & N. crosses
It, and has almost mile frontage on Co-

lumbia River. THIS LAND WILL BB
INCLUDED IV PROPOSED GOVERN-
MENT UMATILLA IRRIGATIOW
PROJECT. It Is also ideal for irriga-
tion by pumping plant. Best fruit and
alfalfa land in the state. Ideal climate.
If subdivided will readily sell at $200 to
$500 per acre. Must be sold in a body
to settle partnership. For short time
only 885 per acre. .

Grussi & Zadow
817 Board of Trade Bldg., 4th and Oak.

$35
Per Acre

1800 acres, good soil, Ideal for fruit,
all cleared and in cultivation, near rail-
road. If interested in Oregon fruit
lands you should eee this tract.

STATE INVESTMENT CO
Phone Main 69S4. 12 Buchanan Bids;.

g 1 f ff Income-bearin- g

X U'3vlU home property,
two blocks south of Morrison street,
West Side; nets over 14 per cent on
whole investment; $10,000 cash will
handle. 718 Marquam building, 10 to
12 A. M., 2 to 4 P ,M.

Pacific Title S Trust Co.

Removed to 7 Chamber of Commerce,
ground floor, Fourth-stre- et .side.

A. B. Manley. Pres. W. Y. Masters, Sec, at Attr.
FOR. SALE

10 acres right bottom land, joining
Forest Grove. Price $250 per acre, $500
down, balance on time. Address Owner,
F. Verhoeven. Forest Grove. Or.
INVESTORS Cau oa rr Beany Aars,

tor timber, Sra6. business, residence aa4 .
asrtmsBt sroperUaa, S0 Aolntos


